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Abstract
fects of discharge voltage on the doubly charged ion frac-

Ion thruster beam divergence angle and doubly tion were observed.

charged ion fraction were measured and evaluated, using

Engineering Test Satellite VI (hereafter called ETS-VI) I. Introduction

ion thruster Development Model (hereafter called DM).

This DM Thruster had marked 6,880 hour successive op- The development of Ion Engine System 1), 2) (here-

eration in its life test. Estimation of thrust losses caused after called IES) for ETS-VI has been carried on by

by beam divergence and doubly charged ions was per- Mitsubishi Electric Corporation (MELCO) under the

formed. contract with National Space Development Agency of

The measurement of ion beam divergence was per- Japan (hereafter called NASDA). ETS-VI is the three-

formed by a Faraday cup probe and the separation of dou- axis controlled geosynchronous satellite of 2 tons on or-

bly/singly charged ions was performed by an ExB type bit, and its mission life is 10 years, it is to be launched in

ion analyzer probe. The measurement of beam diver- 1994 by using an H-II booster rocket. IES of ETS-VI will

gence angle was performed at several thrust-axis posi- be the leading bus equipment in the world for the practi-

tions and both probes (Faraday cup probe, ion analyzer cal use as an auxiliary north-south station keeping pro-

probe) were traversed in radial direction. pulsion system.

The results of these measurements show the slight In order to estimate the actual thrust of the ion

influence of the long term operation, compared with the thruster 3), the evaluation of beam divergence angle and

pre-life test beam characteristics evaluation. However, doubly charged ions involved in the ion beam is neces-

thrust losses by these beam characteristics are suffi- sary because of the thrust losses caused by them. In this

ciently small and there may be no problems for the practi- research, using the ETS-VI ion thruster DM which had

cal application of the ion thruster. In these tests, the ef- marked 6,880 hour successive operation, these beam

fects of the test configuration such as vacuum chamber characteristics were measured and evaluated.

and target potential on the beam divergence and the ef- Moreover, compared with the results of the similar

measurements which had performed with the same DM at

Assistant Professor, Dept. of Aerospace Engineering. Fac. pre-life test in advance4 ), the effects of the long-term op-

of Engineering, Member AIAA eration on the beam characteristics were estimated.
Presently. Mitsubishi Electric Engineering And also, Ion thruster Contamination Shield (here-
* Chief Engineer. Mechanical Systems Section, Space after called ICNS) for the ion thruster was set on a shroud

Systems Dept., Kamakura Works, Kanagawa, Member AIAASystems Dept.. Kamakura Works, Kanagawa, Member AIAA (See Figure 1.) as it would be on the ETS-VI with respect
* Research Officer. Space Technology Research Group

Sto the ion thruster. Influences of the ICNS on the beam
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tion. However, in test item No.7, the target was grounded
II. Test Apparatus and Procedure to have the same test conditions as in the pre-life beam

characteristics test.
I. Facilities and DM Thruster Installation Figure 2 shows a photo of the DM ion thruster set

up in the space chamber with ICNS, which was taken
These tests were performed using National Aero- from the inside of the space chamber.

space Laboratory (hereafter called NAL) ion thruster
space chamber. Figure 1 shows the schematics of the 2. Probes
NAL space chamber and its facilities. As shown in this
figure, the measurement of beam divergence angle was 2. 1. Probe for the Beam Divergence Angle Measurement
performed at several thrust-axis positions and both Figure 3 shows the Faraday cup probe used for the
probes (Faraday cup probe, ion analyzer probe) were tra- beam divergence angle measurement. Three identical
versed in radial direction. probes shown in Fig. 3 were put on a pivoted arm in par-

The pressure in the space chamber was maintained allel at intervals of 1 cm and the arm was swung in order
at approximately 2.5 x 10- 4 Pa (for N2) during thruster that the middle probe crossed the axis of the ion thruster
operation. Beam target cooled at 220 K by a Freon refrig- at the axial distances, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 cm respec-
erator was installed at the opposite chamber wall, facing tively from the grid plane. These identical adjacent three
to the ion thruster. Usually this beam target was electri- probes enabled the detection of the local ion current den-
cally isolated and floated from the chamber wall in order sity peak or gradient along the arm.
to evaluate the degree of the exhaust ion beam neutraliza- As shown in Fig. 3, the outer shield was grounded

on Analyzer ro Gae and the bias potential of the inner shield was controlled

valve by a power supply. However, the inner shield was also
----- -3 grounded in this test bacause the influence of its bias po-

Sub-
SChamber tential on the measurement data was found negligible.

.6, Out uer Shield

Faraday Cup Proabe 
C

Target 60 -Pll to.v, lfor 
Beam Divergence

Fig. 1 Schematics of NAL Space Chamber and V.Icol Measurement

i . 2 D o n ThE ster
II /Shrud Cotol

1 :~ I r Sheld Iluulx | , ,~I | I' - -Cryo-Panel ' ' ' 1omm
... • *: | i- -!-i - -i-i !.- M -- 0 ™ Sho"drOuer Shield

220K 100K 50K 
c m  

laI.K Std
Froii I 0 HtT in
R fn itenger. Rtfnirr

_ i =lon0 Thes a raa Fig. 3 Faraday Cup Probe
Gri t V '0N) for Beam Divergence

Fig. 1 Schematics of NAL Space Chamber and M eae env.vi Measurement
its Facilities

E robe. 6

:::-:- ~ Fige. 4 Typical Example of 3-D Expression of
Fig. 2 DM Ion Thruster Set Up with ICNS Obtained Beam Profile
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Figure 4 shows a typical example of 3-D expression
STable 2. Test Items of Doubly/Singly

of the obtained beam profile data.
Charged Ion Ratio Measurement

2. 2. Probe for the doubly charged ions separation from No. Operating Point Remarks *

sinely charged ions No.21 23.3mN
No.22 23.3mN Vd =36V

ExB type ion analyzer probe for the doubly charged No.2 23.3mN Vd =
No.23 23.3mN Vd=41V

ion separation from the singly charged ion is shown in No.24 18.6mN Thrust Controlled

Fig. 5. This ion analyzer probe is traversed at the 20 cm No.25 21.4mN Thrust Controlled
axial distance in front of the grid plane. Magnetic field No.26 27.9mN Thrust Controlled

and electric field applied orthogonally in this ExB probe * Shows the Changes
from the Nominal Operating Point

separate the doubly charged ion from singly charged ion r
Vd : Discharge Voltage

by the difference of those velocities. Compared with the

probe used in the pre-life test beam characteristic evalua-

tion, performance of the doubly/singly charged ion sepa- Table 3. Nominal Operating Point (23.3mN)

ration was improved by the the change of the orifice di- Beam Voltagc:Vb / Current:Jb 1003V /480mA
ameter a e0.3 m-- Accel. Voltage:V /Current:Ja 467V/ 1.7mA

ameter at the entrance of the ExB section 0.3 mmDischarge Volage:Vd/ Current:Jd 39.3V /3.25A
0.25 mm). Cathode Keeper VoltageVck / 6.6V / 0.49A

Current: Jck
Neutralizer Keeper VoltageVnk / 17.7V 10.51A

Current: Jnk
SMHC Mass Flow Rate: Mnhc 1.6SCCM

a ", 30mm I Collector MPF Mass Flow Rate: Mnmpf 6.4SCCM
S ,-- Neutralizer Mass Flow RateMnhc 0.4SCCM

Bm Neutrali2cr Emission Current: Jn 0.41A
Target Voltage: Vigt 30.5V

Permanent Magnet

nw sor L~h. singly charged ion ratio measurement. No.1 test condi-
0 lomm tion corresponds to the nominal operating point which is

Section View or Ex B Tube summarized in Table 3. In other test items, mass flow rate

Fig. 5 ExB Type Ion Analizer Probe to neutralizer, discharge voltage, beam voltage or thrust

level was selected and controlled as the test parameter.

3. Test Items . Flow and Evaluation Procedure Only in No.7 test, the beam target was grounded.

Figure 6 shows the schematics of the evaluation

Table I shows the test items of the beam divergence procedure of the obtained data. As shown in this figure,

angle measurement and Table 2 shows those of doubly/ both obtained beam profiles (beam divergence angle data

and doubly/singly charged ion data) were interpolated
Table 1. Test Items of Beam Diver-

for each differential division in radial direction. These
gence Measerement

No. Operatin Pt R s interpolated curves were, cylindrically, integrated
No. Operating Point Remarks *

Without Contamination Shield around the beam axis for every differential division and
No.l 23.3mN (Nominal) Mnhc:0.4SCCM calculated the beam radius which contains the 95 % ion
No.2 23.3mN Mnhc:O.6SCCM
No.3 23.3mN Mnhc: .OSCCM beam r95. Total beam divergence angle Odiv was ob-
No.4 18.6mN Thrust Controlled tained by the following equations.
No.5 21.4mN Tlrust Controlled
No.6 27.9nN Thrust Controlled ediv = arcran (r/Z)
No7 23.3nN TargtGround where r radial distance between r95 and rg
No.8 23.3rnN Vb: I050V

With Contamination Shield (r = r95 - rg)
No.11 23.3mN (Nominal) Same as No.
No.12 23.3mN Same as No.2 r95 beam radius containing 95 % ion beam

No.13 23.3mN Same as No.3 rg grid radius
No.14 18.6mN Same as No.4
No.15 21.4mN Same as No.5 Z axial distance at measurement point
No. 16 27.9mN Same as No.6 Figure 7 shows the principles of the correction

SShows the Chances
from the Nominal Opcrating Poinl method of thrust loss coefficient for beam divergence
Mlic : Ncuiralivcr Mass Flow Rate angle in this research. Introduced factor K beam diver-

Vb : Bcam Voltage

3
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lated by total ion beam current to integrated thrust cor-
Arected (above mentioned) by the beam divergence.

Interoia hy Differenal Divis7I As well as the beam divergence angle evaluation,

Cylincl j ',r.z)rd, based on the obtained doubly/singly charged ion beam
l" *l0 1,, profile, accumulated singly charged ion beam Jbl and

:seBm Raiiu Co rreUo la .e eam doubly charged ion beam Jb2 were calculated. And the
Involving 959 Divergencn Angle. Inltegral
Beam curre, ratio of the doubly/singly charged ion current Jb2 /Jbl

Sa* : Thust Lo
*Beam Di- coemieic was obtained.

verence Al' Thrust loss coefficient by the involved doubly
U) Evaluaion of Beam DivrgencceSEva of Beam Derge charged ions a Xe is expressed as follows, using the ratio

Fiz of the doubly/singly chargedd ion current Jb2 /JblAquisilion

Intepolate hy Differenca Divi. ion

*e'p , Jbl +Jb2 J

.2/Ai: Ratio of Doubly/Singly
Charged Ion Currentm b

ae : Thul luss ag, - *J
Coer"enL iA Thrust coefficient a as the ratio of the generated

(h)EvaluaiinofioofrDoubly/ actual thrust Tact to the calculated ideal thrust Tideal
Singly Charged Ion Currnt

obtained by electrical operating parameters is defined as
follows.

Fig. 6 Schematics of Evaluation Procedure a Tideal

of Obtained Data =adiv x aX x Jb2
S e

6 cm where a Thrust Coefficient (a = a div x a Xe)

_ _ _ _ Jb Beam Current (A)
_on Beam _ _ _ ~I Vb Beam Voltage (V)

Beam Ax-
Sm Xenon Ion Mass (kg)

e Electron Charge (C)
Thrust(a) Beam Dv n Radius=6 Thrust coefficient a is specified as 0.93 or larger in

ETS-VI Ion Engine System Design.

Oc m
_ 4. Ion Engine Contamination Shield Evaluation

SInon Beam _0 _ _ 1
sm The possibility of the contamination of the satellite

surface such as MLI (Multi Layer Insulation), OSR (Op-
Thruster Radtical Solar Reflector) and others (by ion thruster origi-

(h) Beam Divergence Radius :K=0

Fig. 7 Princeple of Correction Spe Chamber Bi J eam Target

Method of Thrust Loss Coefficient samples B
I- - Ion Beam

4---
gence radius implies that the ion beam in the inside of K uir .-

cm radius is accelerated in parallel to the beam axis and mN9ur Lr = Probefor Beam DIvernce
that in the outside of K cm radius divers with the respec- --

tive beam divergence angle 0 . In the basis of the accu- ICNS
mulated current at each differential division, correction samples. -

of divergent direction (x cosine 6 ) was achieved. A -

Thrust loss coefficientS) by the beam divergence a .
Fig. 8 Configuration of Compatibility Test

dii was estimated as the ratio of the ideal thrust calcu-
among Thruster and ICNS

4
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nated material) was described in the previous paper 6). In deg. to 16 deg. and their thrust coefficients a div are
order to avoid the degradation of thermal characteristics, more than 0.99 in the case of K = 6. On the other hand,
this ICNS was designed and installed at prototype model they are more than 0.97 in the case of K = 0. Beam diver-
(hereafter called PM) phase. gence angles Odiv with (No.11 - No.16)/without (No. I -

The function of ICNS is to prevent the surface of No.8) ICNS show no prominent differences.
satellite from contamination caused by ion thrusters. Figure 9 shows the effects of the axial distance of
ICNS is installed in front of ion thrusters with the canted measurement point and thrust level on the beam diver-
angle of 30 deg. to the axis of thruster. ICNS is made of gence angle Odiv (No.1, 4,5, 6). As shown in this figure,
aluminum alloy, whose surface is anodized black for beam divergence angle increases with the increase of
thermal control. axial distance and minimum beam divergence angle is

The compatibility between thruster and ICNS was obtained at maximum thrust of 27.9 mN.
evaluated using thruster DM and ICNS PM at NAL. The Considering the facts that each ion is electrostati-
test was performed about the following items. cally accelerated in the electric field generated by the ion

1) Thruster Performance extraction grids and has its own constant velocity vector
2) Influence on the Ion Beam Characteristics beyond the extraction grids, the former phenomenon is a
3) Shield Effect of ICNS very interesting one. Figures 10 (a) (No.l Target

The configuration of this compatibility test is shown Floated) and (b) (No.7 Target Grounded) show the
in Fig. 8. Shield effect of ICNS was evaluated using
sample patches allocated as shown in this figure. After .
thruster's operation of 100 hrs, the depositions on the i "
patches were analyzed by ICP-AES (Inductively Coupled - 1
Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectrometer). < 16 -- .....- .

5  
.-- . - 11.6mN No.4

III. Results and Discussions ,4 .23.3- No.
S . - - *27.9mN No.6

SBeam Divergence Angle 60 so 100 1o0 140 160 t18. Beam Diverence Anle Axial Distance, , cm

Fig. 9 Effects of Axial Distance and Thrust Level
Table 4 shows the summary of the beam divergence

angle measurement test results at the axial distance ofZ = 95

60 cm. The obtained values are in the range between 10 - - ,,, , .. .

S40 0...--

30 10
Table 4 Summary of Beam Diver- Ed "of'n"rGrid 0

%J - --

gence Angle Measurement . .... .

Beam Divergence Thrust Loss o 6 0 0 o
No. 0 V 6 90 120 150 1o

Angle : e div Colfficient :O div * Axial Distance. Z, cm
No.1 13.99deg 0.992/0.979 (a) Beam Divergence with Target Float ed ( No. I)
No.2 12.96dcg 0.993/0.980 70

No.3 12.35dcg 0.993/0.981 60 9

No.4 14.45dcg 0.992/0.979
No.5 14.20dcg 0.992/0.978 40 , 7
No.6 13.05deg 0.993/0.980 64o .0 ,

No.7 101.31 deg 0.995/0.984 , o
No.8 13.93dea 0.992/0.979 Edgeof uThru cr;.

No. 11 13.50deg 0.992/0.979
No. 12 13.39dcg 0.992/0.980 o 0
No.13 12.43deg 0.993/0.981
No. 14 15.05dcg 0.991/0.978 Axial Distance, Z. cm
No. 15 14.6dcg 0.991/0.978 ( h) Bean Divergence with Target Grounded ( No. 7 )
No. 16 13.16dci 0.993/0.980
"a / di :1 K=6 / K=( ) Fig. 10 Fraction of Involving Ion Beam

at Axial Distance Z = 60 cm around Beam Axis

5



curves which include the fractions of the ion beam definition in thrust correction (See Fig. 7).
around the beam axis. Assuming that these curves How the mass flow rate supplied to the neutralizer
present the extracted ion trajectory, when the beam target has effects on the target potential and the beam diver-
is electrically floated and charged up at some 10's V gence angle is shown in Fig. 12. In this figure, zero volts
(Fig. 10 (a)), ion trajectory corresponds to the increasing of target potential (Vtgt = 0) means the target is electri-
divergent angle curve, especially in the downstream re- cally grounded. As shown in this figure, the less mass
gion. On the other hand, when the beam target is flow rate causes the more beam divergence angle and the
grounded (Fig. 10 (b)), ion trajectory corresponds to the higher target potential. Therefore, small mass flow rate to
constant divergent angle curve. These figures imply that the neutralizer may cause insufficient electron emission
the outward radial body force operates on the ions in the from the neutralizer and the ion beam neutralization is not
downstream region. Therefore, experimental facilities sufficiently performed.
such as charged beam target, electrically grounded cham- More detailed evaluation of the beam divergent
ber wall may cause this phenomenon. phenomenon may be necessary on orbit and on ground.

Figure 11 shows the thrust loss coefficient a div at
each axial distance Z when the beam divergence radius K 2. Doubly Charged Ion Fraction
is applied as parameter. As figures 9 and 10(a) show the
increase of the divergence angle Odiv with the increase of Table 5 shows the summary of the doubly/singly
the axial distance Z, this means the diminishment of the charged ion ratio measurement test results. The effects
thrust loss coefficient a div with the axial distance. As of the discharge voltage Vb on the ratio of doubly/singly
shown in Fig. 11, when beam divergence radius equals to charge ion current Jb2 /Jbl and its radial distribution are
beam edge (K = 6), thrust loss coefficient decreases with shown in Figs. 13 (a) and (b). As shown in Fig. 13 (a), the
axial distance. increase of the ratio of doubly /singly charged ion current

On the other hand, in the case of K = 0, thrust loss is proportional to the increase of the discharge voltage
coefficient increases with axial distance. This difference and its change is clear at the thrust axial. This linearity of
is due to the difference of the beam divergence angle 0 the discharge voltage to the ratio of doubly /singly

charged ion current is due to the production mechanism
S- K

6.- iNo. ) of the doubly charged ions in the discharge chamber.
0,995 .......... K 0 (No.1)

Figure 14 shows the influences of the thrust level
.a and neutralization ratio on the ratio of the doubly/singly

o 0g i charged ion current. In this research, the neutralization
S ...... ...............-*----- .-............* ----. -- ratio is defined as the ratio of the neutralizer emission0.98 .

Scurrent (net electron emission current from neutralizer)0.975

0 7 Jn to the beam current Jb . As shown in this figure, at the
0.97

N) 8 o 100 12 140 160 18 maximum thrust of 27.9 mN, the ratio of doubly/singly
Axial Distance, Z, cmAxial Distance, Zcm charged ion current reveals the minimum value, in spite

Fig. I I Thrust Loss Coefficient by Beam Divergence of its discharge voltage. It seems that other factors such as
beam current, discharge current, maximum doubly

17 .w... 0.4sCCM .. i . charged ion production quantity affect the ratio of dou-
16 hr. 0.6SCCM No. 2 ----------

S nhr. I.OCCM No. 3

S .-..- ' Table 5 Summary of Doubly/Singly Charged Ion

< " .- Ratio Measurement Test Results
S- .* f /- - . ? 2Ocm

S- - ---7 . m No. Ratio of Doubly/Singly Thrust Loss

0 I Charged Ion CurrentibJ2/Jbl Coefficient:0 Xe
.o 1' i 1n is 2 30 M No.21 0.0766 0.979
STarget Pntcntial. Vigi. V No.22 0.0502 0.986

Fig. 12 Relations between Beam Divergence Angle, No.23 0.0836 0.977
No.24 0.0773 0.979

Target Potential. Axial Distance and No.25 00795 0978

Mass Flow Rate to Neutralizer No.26 0.0375 0.989

6
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current.

These results mean that doubly charged ion produc-

No. 23" tion strongly depends on the discharge chamber condi-

No. 21 tion, and the beam conditions such as neutralization and

beam divergence have no effects on that.

f "6 Thrust loss coefficients for the containing doubly

SNo. 22 charged ions aXe are shown in Fig. 15. These values

S1- 6 7 41 42 have no problems for the practical application.
?6 37 38 39 4O 41 42

Discharge Voltage, Vd, V
(a) Ellect of Discharce Voltage

_ 3. Thrust Coefficient
--- Vi36V (No. 22) ,

....... (v- I=,v n(o. 21 -', ." ...... ....
=- --v 41VINo. )3)'" 14[

. Figure 16 shows the evaluations of thrust coefficient

Sinduced by the beam divergence angle and the ratio of

S- doubly/singly charged ions. Figure 16 (a) is that in the

S : case of the beam divergence radius of K=6 and Fig. 16 (b)

- 2 . is that in the case of K=0.

. .o .20 20 40o I In both cases, thrust coefficient specification of a >
Beam Radius, r, mm

(b) Distribution in Radial Direction 0.93 is satisfied and nominal operating thrust of 23.3 mN

Fig. 13 Effects of Discharge Voltage on Ratio of is defined as the worst case thrust when a = 0.93. There-

Doubly/Singly Charged Ion Current and fore, for example, nominal operating thrust 23.3 mN is

Its Radial Distribution derived from the case when ideal thrust equals to 25 mN

(Tideal = 25 mN). (23.3 mN = 25 mN x 0.93)
INo. 21

. No. ' VYJd=39V. J/ 3.23A

S7 Vd=40.V. Jd3.1 IA eutralinztion Ratio, 17.54 I uo
S.Neunralization Ratso. 83.. R.

A N a Nuiralization nRa tio, 8IL .5%
2 0.96

.:. No.26 - . .4
d 4 =3.3V. Jd=3.91A -- .6ni No.4

Neulirtl~honR-llo. 78.3q- .- 21.4mN No.5

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 - - 23.3mN No.l

Thrust, T, mN - - 27.9mNNo.6
0.90V.01 --- c------- - ------------

Fig. 14 Influences of Thrust Level ando a Axial Distance, Z 160 so

Neutralization Ratio on Ratio of (a) Beam Divergence Radius :K=6
1.00

0.98
Rai"No 26 .1

- . .----------- * --- '- :^:----:

S0.99 No.22 C .
i= I^^^ 3 -- 18.6mNNo.4

3. N~r~z No.21 09 .... 21.4nN No.5
I 0.99 2 1 No 23 0 92 - - 23.3mN No.l

C h T, - - 27.9mN No.6

a 4090 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
uJ3 o.9 . Axial Distance, Z, cm

S(b) Bcam Divergence Radius :K=0

S .___ ,_ , Fig. 16 Thrust Coefficient Induced by Beam Diver-
35 36 37 38 39 -, 41 42

Discharge Voltage. Vd. v gence Angle and Fraction of Double Charged Ions

Fig. 15 Thrust Loss Coefficient for Involving

Double Charged Ion
4. Comparisons with the pre-life test beam characteristics

bly/singly charged ion, in addition to discharge voltage.

On the other hand. neutralization ratio has no clear Comparisons with the pre-life test beam divergence

relationship with the ratio of doubly /singly charged ion angle are shown in Table 6. Table 7 shows those of the

7
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doubly/singly charged ion current. In both measure- Table 8 Comparisons between Thruster Perfor-
ments, there are some differences such as electrical con- mance data with ICNS and without ICNS
figurations (probe shield bias potential, target potential), - i LA-. 1.6 214 23.3 27.9

Thrusa Lte. mN 18.6 31.4 23.3 27.9

evaluation techniques and probe hardware improvement. Test tems No. 4 No. 5 No. I No. 6

However, the results of the beam divergence angle and Vb/Jb . V/mA 996/385 1001/442 1003/480 1042/562
Va/JaV/mA 45611.7 463/1.5 467/1.7 489/2.1

the ratio of the doubly/singly charged ions are similar and VdJd.VIA 37.012.52 39.3/3.12 39.3/3.25 38.1/3.92

show the slight increase by the long term operation. It IcNs Vk/JckVA 7.9/0.49 6.510.49 6.6/0.49 5.2/0.49
Vnk/IJnk .VIA 19.110.51 18.810.51 17.7/0.51 17.5/0.51

seems that these are caused by the sputter erosion of grids hc Mmpf 7. 7.3 ,o
system and the increase of the discharge voltage in order Mn . SCM 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42

to keep the nominal operating point and compensate the Tst Items No. 14 No. 15 No. 11 No. 16
Vb/Jb. VmA 1006/386 1007/442 1004/480 1047/564

deterioration of the hollow cathode performance. vn/n.v/mA 459/4.3 463/4.3 465/4.6 49o5.3with
ICNS Vd/Jd VA 36.3/2.52 39.1/3.06 38.2/3.34 37.1/3.92

Table 6 Comparisons with Pre-Life Test Vk/ ct.V/A 7.7/0.49 6.4/0.49 5.8/0.49 4.8/0.49
Vnk/Jnk .VIA 19.5/0.51 18.8/0.51 18.0/0.51 17.4/0.51

Beam Divergence Mm 7.2 7.3 7.9 9.3
sCCM _________________________________________

Pre-lifeiest Pos]-lifetes't sAM S
T.u, Lt Float Float sT't.r ___ MnhA-. SCCM 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42

Axitl )isI.uIce~ 90cm 90cmn in
I'rnl Voltge (1) Vl-.l8V V1--5V

V2--17V V2=OV
(2) V1+18V , -v,.

v2-0ov , 5.2 Ion Beam Characteristics with ICNS
(3) V-ov s rFrYc In the case of the beam divergence angle evaluation,,<^7:--"ir)- j2"^ ---------------- ^ ^ ^I .ulIt, (I) div -12.32deg kiv =15.27deg

adiv =0.994/0.986 adiv =0.990/0.981 compared the data between No. 1 and No.11, No. 2 and
(2)ai =13.20de86 No.12, No. 3 and No.13, No. 4 and No.14, No. 5 and

(3) &iv 12.00deg No. 15, No. 6 and No.16 in Table 4 (aforementioned), noadiv =099410.987
T:. .. . Ground Ground . significant differences are shown between the data ob-
Axial DiM.utxc (4) 60cm (4) 60cm

(5)i20cni (5) 20cm tained with ICNS and without ICNS.
Irh&: Vohi;, Vw I 7V V 1-------r- ~5V

S v2--Ov v2=ov On the other hand, as mentioned in section III-2
Results (4) &#6iv =9.04deg (4) tkliv -l0.3ldeg

caxi. =0.99710.988 adiv -0 .995/0.984 "Doubly Charged Ion Ratio", doubly charged ion produc-
(5) aiv =8.98deg (5) tfiv =11.96deg

adiv -0.996/0.992 aciv -0.993/0.988 tion strongly depends on the discharge conditions. There-
aiv :( K=6 / K-0 ) fore, the beam conditions such as neutralization, beam

Table 7 Comparisons with Pre-Life Test divergence and ICNS have no effects on the doubly
Doubly/Singly Charged Ion Current charged ion ratio.

T Cdt. Pre-lifetest Post-lifetest
Test Condition

Jb2/1Jb aXe Jb2/Jbl aXe 5.3 Shield Effect of ICNS
23.3mN. Vd=40V 5.79% 0.984 7.66% 0.979 As summarized in Table 9, no molybdenum was
23.3mN. Vd=36V 4.01% 0.989 5.02% 0.986

233mN, Vd=41V 7.38% 0.980 8.36% 0.977 detected in samples Al - A3, which were located in the
I8.6rmN. Vl=40V 3.00% 0.991 7.73% 0.979
21.4mN. Vd=40V 6.32% 0.983 7.95% 0.978 Table 9 Inspection Results of Contaminant

Mo Detected Density. Mo Thickness.

5. Ion Eneine Contamination Shield Evaluation ppm m
Sample Al < 0.01 <0.02

5.1 Thruster Performance with/without ICNS Sampl A2 <0.01 <0.02

Thruster performance with ICNS installed in front Sample A3 < 0.01 <0.02

of thruster is compared with that without ICNS. The re- Sumple A4 0.013 0.028

suit is shown in Table 8. As shown in this table, the per- Sample A5 0.035 0.076

formance data showed no serious change with ICNS. Smple BI 0.11 0.24

(There is a slight increase of accelerator grid current Ja. sample B2 0.099 0.218

However. it seems a similar phenomenon to that occurred Sample 83 0.075 0.163
in thruster DM endurance test.) Moreover, thruster oper- sample 84 0.051 0.109
ated stably with ICNS. Samplc B5 0.063 0.142
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region where is put out of the thruster's sight by ICNS, References
though it was detected in other samples A4 - B5. (molyb-
denum is considered to be a main contaminant from 1. Shimada, S., Takegahara. H., Gotoh, Y., Satoh, K..
thruster.) The thickness of Molybdenum was in good and Kajiwara, K., " Ion Engine System Development of
agreement with the estimated value from the result ob- ETS-VI, " AIAA Paper 89-2267, AIAA / ASME / SAE /
tained in previous contamination evaluation test. These ASEE 25th Joint Propulsion Conference, July 1989,
results show that the satellite surface is prevented from Monterey, USA
the contamination by ICNS. which has no serious influ-
ence on the performance of thruster. 2. Shimada. S., Satoh, K.. Gotoh, Y., Nishida. E.,

Takegahara, H., Nakamaru, K.. Nagano, H.,
IV. Conclusions and Terada, K., " Ion Engine System Development of

ETS-VI," IEPC paper 91-145, AIDAA / AIAA / DGLR /
The measurement of ion beam divergence was per- JSASS 22nd International Electric Propulsion Confer-

formed by Faraday cup probe and the separation of dou- ence, October 1991, Viareggio, Italy
bly/singly charged ions was performed by ExB type ion
analyzer probe. The measurement of beam divergence 3. Groh, K. H., Kreiling, N., Loeb, H. W., and
angle was performed at several thrust-axis positions and Schmidkunz, Th., " Beam Diagnostics for the Character-
both probes (Faraday cup probe, ion analyzer probe) were ization of Ion Thruster Beam Parameters, " IEPC paper
traversed in radial direction. 91-083, AIDAA / AIAA / DGLR / JSASS 22nd Intema-

The conclusions obtained by these measurements tional Electric Propulsion Conference, October 1991,
are as follows. Viareggio, Italy

1. The obtained data on the nominal operating
point and the beam characteristics at Z=60 cm (beam di- 4. Takegahara. H. et al., " Ion Engine System for North-
vergence angle JOdi =13.5 deg.. the ratio of doubly/sin- South Station Keeping of Engineering Test Satellite VI,
gly charged ion current Jb2 IJb =7.66 %, and thrust co- " AIAA Paper 87-1005, AIAA / DGLR / JSASS 19th
efficient a =0.971) are all sufficiently small and there are International Electric Propulsion Conference, May 1987,
no problems for the practical application of the ion Colorado Springs, USA
thruster to ETS-VI.

2. Beam divergence angle increases with the in- 5. Vahrenkamp, R. P., " Measurement of Double
crease of axial distance. Experimental facilities such as Charged Ions in the Beam of a 30-cm Mercury Bombard-
charged beam target, electrically grounded chamber wall ment Thruster," AIAA Paper 73-1057, AIAA 10th Elec-
may cause this phenomenon. tric Propulsion Conference, Oct.-Nov. 1973, Lake

3. Doubly charged ion production strongly de- Tahoe, USA
pends on the discharge chamber condition, and the beam
conditions such as neutralization and beam divergence 6. Takegahara, H. et al., " Ion Thruster Contamination
have no effects on that. Evaluation. " AIAA Paper 89-2269, AIAA / ASME /

4. Compared with the pre-life test beam character- SAE / ASEE 25th Joint Propulsion Conference, July
istics evaluation, slight influence of the long term opera- 1989. Monterey, USA
tion was observed. However, the fluctuations of thrust
losses by these beam characteristics satisfy the ETS-VI
specifications even after the life-test.

5. The installation of ICNS to the ion thruster has
no effects on the thruster stable operation, its perfor-
mance and beam characteristics, and ICNS is effective to
prevent the satellite surface from contamination caused
by ion thnisters.
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